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Abstract. We prove that, in a space-time of dimension n > 3 with a veloc-
ity field that is shear-free, vorticity-free and acceleration-free, the covariant
divergence of the Weyl tensor is zero if and only if the contraction of the Weyl
tensor with the velocity is zero. This extends a property found in Generalised
Robertson-Walker spacetimes, where the velocity is also eigenvector of the
Ricci tensor. Despite the simplicity of the statement, the proof is involved.
As a product of the same calculation, we introduce a curvature tensor with an
interesting recurrence property.
1. Introduction
A shear-free, vorticity-free and acceleration-free velocity field uk, has covariant
derivative
∇iuj = ϕ (gij + uiuj)(1)
where ϕ is a scalar field, and uku
k = −1. For such a vector field we prove the
following results for the Weyl tensor, in space-time dimension n > 3:
Theorem 1.1.
∇mCjklm = 0 ⇐⇒ umCjklm = 0(2)
Next, we introduce the following tensor, where Ekl = u
jumCjklm is the electric
part of the Weyl tensor:
Γiklm = Ciklm − n− 2
n− 3(uiumEkl − ukumEil − uiulEkm + ukulEim)(3)
− 1
n− 3(gimEkl − gkmEil − gilEkm + gklEim)
Theorem 1.2. Γjklm is a generalised curvature tensor, it is totally trace-less and:
umΓjklm = 0(4)
up∇pΓjklm = −2ϕΓjklm(5)
The tensor is zero in n = 4.
The proofs make use of various properties of “twisted” space-times, that were
introduced by B. Y. Chen [3] as a generalisation of warped space-times:
ds2 = −dt2 + f2(~x, t)g∗µν(~x)dxµdxν(6)
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f > 0 is the scale factor and g∗µν is the metric tensor of a Riemannian sub-manifold
of dimension n− 1. If f only depends on time, the metric is warped and the space-
time is a Generalized Robertson-Walker (GRW) space-time [2, 4, 10]. Chen [5] and
the authors [11] gave covariant characterisations of twisted space-times; the latter
reads: a space-time is twisted if and only if there exists a time-like unit vector field
ui with the property (1).
The space-time is GRW if ui is also eigenvector of the Ricci tensor [10]; it is RW
with the further condition that the Weyl tensor is zero, Cjklm = 0.
The next two short sections collect useful results on twisted space-times, and
about the Weyl tensor in n = 4.
2. Twisted space-times
We summarise some results on twisted space-times, taken from ref. [11]:
i) the vector field uj is unique (up to reflection).
ii) the vector field uj is Weyl compatible (see [8] for a general presentation):
(uiCjklm + ujCkilm + ukCijlm)u
m = 0.(7)
This classifies the Weyl tensor as purely electric with respect to uj [6].
A contraction gives the useful property:
Cjklmu
m = ukEjl − ujEkl(8)
where Ejk = Cijklu
iul. It follows that Cjklmu
m = 0 if and only if Eij = 0.
iii) the Ricci tensor has the general form
Rjk =
R− nξ
n− 1 ujuk +
R− ξ
n− 1 gjk + (n− 2)(ujvk + ukvj − Ejk)(9)
where R = Rkk, ξ = (n − 1)(up∇pϕ + ϕ2), and vk = (gkm + ukum)∇mϕ is a
space-like vector.
iv) A twisted space-time is a GRW space-time if and only if vj = 0.
3. The Weyl tensor in four-dimensional space-times
The following algebraic identity by Lovelock holds in n = 4 ([7], ex. 4.9):
0 = garCbcst + gbrCcast + gcrCabst(10)
+ gatCbcrs + gbtCcars + gctCabrs
+ gasCbctr + gbsCcatr + gcsCabtr
It implies that CabcrC
abcs = 14δr
sC2, where C2 = CabcdC
abcd.
The contraction of (10) with ucur, where uj is any time-like unit vector, gives the
Weyl tensor in terms of its contractions udCabcd and Ead = u
bucCabcd:
Cabcd = −um(uaCmbcd + ubCamcd + ucCabmd + udCabcm)(11)
+gadEbc − gbdEac − gacEbd + gbcEad
Proposition 3.1. If um is Weyl compatible, (7), in n = 4 the Weyl tensor is
wholly given by its electric component:
Cabcd = 2(uaudEbc − uaucEbd + ubucEad − ubudEac)(12)
+gadEbc − gacEbd + gbcEad − gbdEac
and C2 = 8E2, where E2 = EabE
ab.
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Proof. The property (8) is used to simplify (11). Contraction with uiuj of the
identity 14C
2gij = CiabcCj
abc and (8) give: − 14C2 = (uiCiabc)(ujCjabc) = (ubEca−
ucEba)(u
bEca − ucEba). Since Ecauc = 0, the result is −EcaEca − EbaEba =
−2E2. 
Corollary 3.2. In a twisted space-time in n = 4, Cabcd = 0 if and only if Eab = 0.
4. The main results
In n > 3 the second Bianchi identity for the Riemann tensor translates to an
identity for the Weyl tensor [1]:






As a consequence of (13), as shown in the Appendix, we obtain the intermediate
result:
Proposition 4.1. In a twisted space-time the divergence of the Weyl tensor is:
∇pCikmp = (n− 3)(∇iEkm −∇kEim)(14)
+ (n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkm − ukEim) + 2ϕ(uiEkm − ukEim)]
+ (2ukum + gkm)∇pEip − (2uium + gim)∇pEkp.
Corollary 4.2. In a twisted space-time, if ∇pCjklp = 0 then
∇pEpk = 0 and up∇pEkm = −ϕ(n− 1)Ekm(15)
Proof. Note the identity: um∇pCjkmp = ∇p(umCjkmp) = ∇p(ujEkp − ukEjp) =
uj∇pEkp − uk∇pEjp. Then: ukum∇pCjkmp = ∇pEjp.
Another identity is: uj∇pCjkmp = ∇p(ujCjkmp)−ϕEkm = ∇p(umEpk−upEmk)−
ϕEkm = um∇pEpk − ϕ(n− 1)Ekm − up∇pEkm.
Together, the two identities imply the statements. 
Now, we are able to extend to twisted space-times a property of GRW space-times
(Theorem 3.4, [9]):
Theorem 1.1: In a twisted space-time of dimension n > 3:
∇mCjklm = 0 ⇐⇒ umCjklm = 0(16)
Proof. If umCjklm = 0 then Ekl = 0 and ∇mCjklm = 0 follows from (14).
If ∇mCjklm = 0, the identities (15) simplify eq.(14) as follows:
0 = (n− 3)[(∇iEkm −∇kEim)− (n− 2)ϕ(uiEkm − ukEim)]
If n > 3, a contraction with ui gives: 0 = ui∇iEkm + ϕEkm. This and the second
implication in (15) mean that Ekl = 0 i.e. u
mCjklm = 0 by (8). 
The final result (20) in the Appendix, suggests the introduction of the new tensor
(3), that combines the Weyl tensor with the generalized curvature tensors obtained
as Kulkarni-Nomizu products of Eij with uiuj or gij .
It has the symmetries of the Weyl tensor for exchange and contraction of indices,
as well as the first Bianchi identity (it is a generalized curvature tensor). Moreover
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it is traceless, Γmbc
m = 0, and any contraction with u is zero.
The associated scalar Γ2 = ΓabcdΓ
abcd is evaluated:
Γ2 = C2 − 4n− 2
n− 3 E
2(17)
By Prop. 3.1 this tensor is identically zero in n = 4.
In dimension n > 4, Theorem 1.2 is basically the result (20) of the long calculation
in the Appendix.
Remark 4.3. The property Γabcdu
d = 0 means that in the frame (6), where u0 = 1
and space components uµ vanish, the components Γabcd where at least one index is
time, are zero. Therefore, Γ2 > 0 in n > 4 and, for the same reason, E2 ≥ 0. We




2 + Γ2 ≥ 0(18)
Appendix
Proposition 4.4. In a twisted space the following identities hold among the Weyl
tensor and the contracted Weyl tensor:
∇pCikmp = (n− 3)(∇iEkm −∇kEim)(19)
+ (n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkm − ukEim) + 2ϕ(uiEkm − ukEim)]
+ (2ukum + gkm)∇pEip − (2uium + gim)∇pEkp
(n− 3)(up∇pCiklm + 2ϕCiklm)(20)
= (n− 2)[up∇p(uiumEkl − ukumEil − uiulEkm + ukulEim)
+ 2ϕ(uiumEkl − ukumEil − uiulEkm + ukulEim)]
+ [up∇p(gimEkl − gkmEil − gilCkm + gklEim)
+ 2ϕ(gimEkl − gkmEil − gilEkm + gklEim)]
Proof. Contraction of (13) with uj is:
uj∇iCjklm + uj∇jCkilm + uj∇kCijlm = 1n−3 (um∇pCkilp + ul∇pCikmp)
+ 1n−3∇p[uj(gkmCijlp + gimCjklp + gklCjimp + gilCkjmp)]
− 1n−3ϕupuj(gkmCijlp + gimCjklp + gklCjimp + gilCkjmp)
Where possible, the vector uk is taken inside covariant derivatives to take advantage
of property (8)
∇i(ujCjklm)− ϕhjiCjklm + uj∇jCkilm +∇k(ujCijlm)− ϕhjkCijlm
= 1n−3 (um∇pCkilp + ul∇pCikmp) + 1n−3∇p[gkm(upEli − ulEpi)
+ gim(ulEpk − upElk) + gkl(umEpi − upEmi) + gil(upCmk − umEpk]
+ 1n−3ϕ[gkmEil − gimEkl − gklEim + gilEkm]
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∇i(ulEmk − umElk)− ϕCiklm − ϕui(ulEmk − umElk) + uj∇jCkilm
+∇k(umEli − ulCmi)− ϕCiklm − ϕuk(umEli − ulCmi)
= 1n−3 (um∇pCkilp + ul∇pCikmp)
+ 1n−3u
p∇p[gkmEli − gimElk − gklEmi + gilCmk]
+ 1n−3∇p[−gkmulEpi + gimulEpk + gklumEpi − gilumEpk]
+ nn−3ϕ[gkmEil − gimEkl − gklEim + gilEkm]
(n− 3)[ul(∇iEmk −∇kEmi)− um(∇iElk −∇kEli)− 2ϕCiklm + uj∇jCkilm]
= (um∇pCkilp + ul∇pCikmp) + up∇p[gkmEli − gimElk − gklEmi + gilCmk]
−gkmul∇pEpi + gimul∇pEpk + gklum∇pEpi − gilum∇pEpk
+2ϕ[gkmEil − gimEkl − gklEim + gilEkm]
Contraction with ul yields the first result, (19):
∇pCikmp = (n− 3)(∇iEkm −∇kEim)
+(n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkm − ukEim) + 2ϕ(uiEkm − ukEim)]
+(2ukum + gkm)∇pEip − (2uium + gim)∇pEkp
which is used to replace the covariant divergences ∇pCjklp in the previous expres-
sion
(n− 3)[ul(∇iEmk −∇kEmi)− um(∇iElk −∇kEli)− 2ϕCiklm + uj∇jCkilm]
= −um{(n− 3)(∇iEkl −∇kEil) + (n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkl − ukEil) + 2ϕ(uiEkl − ukEil)]
+(2ukul + gkl)∇pEip − (2uiul + gil)∇pEkp}
+ul{(n− 3)(∇iEkm −∇kEim) + (n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkm − ukEim) + 2ϕ(uiEkm − ukEim)]
+(2ukum + gkm)∇pEip − (2uium + gim)∇pEkp}
+up∇p[gkmEli − gimElk − gklEmi + gilCmk]
−gkmul∇pEpi + gimul∇pEpk + gklum∇pEpi − gilum∇pEpk
+2ϕ[gkmEil − gimEkl − gklEim + gilEkm]
Some derivatives cancel, and we are left with
(n− 3)[−2ϕCiklm − up∇pCiklm]
= −um{(n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkl − ukEil) + 2ϕ(uiEkl − ukEil)]}
+ul{(n− 2)[up∇p(uiEkm − ukEim) + 2ϕ(uiEkm − ukEim)]}
+up∇p[gkmEli − gimElk − gklEmi + gilCmk]
+2ϕ[gkmEil − gimEkl − gklEim + gilEkm]
The final equation is obtained. 
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